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Take me back with you.

When the world is asleep and the stars brightly
It has been a long time since these dear dreams of

peep And the moon shines out from above,
It is mine Held me close in loves golden spell.

then that it seems to the fair vale of dreams I fly on the
back there once more as in those days of yore To dream-land where

wings of a dove; In this sweet land of bliss there is
true lovers dwell; There's a sweet mystic shrine in this

nothing amiss, All sorrows and cares then de-
dream world of mine, To me 'tis a haven, of

part. When those dear lips meet mine in this dream so di-
love, Where you'd meet me each night like an angel of

vine, Then I know it is you sweetheart
light, Coming down from the stars above.
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CHORUS MODERATO (Waltz)

\( p-f \) Play with expression

Take me back to dream-land

Take me back with you

Take me where flowers are blooming

We'll go spoon-ing

(Slow)  \( a \) tempo

honey moon-ing

I will always love you,

You will love me too.

Take me back to dream-land

Take me back with you.
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